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Editorial
Dear All,
How are all your New Year’s Resolutions going? Congratulations to those who have managed
to keep them up, I’m afraid to say biscuits and cakes are too hard to resist for some!!
When you compare the weather to 2018 we have been exceptionally lucky so far, let’s hope
that it continues. With the snowdrops and crocus now in bloom and the evenings getting lighter
summer is on its way!

Don’t forget that British Summer Time begins on the
31st March 2019. The clocks go forward one hour at 1 a.m.
The 31st March is also Mothering Sunday.
I am pleased to introduce four new advertisers


The Hair Room - a professional hair and beauty salon which also offers holistic therapies



Wealth Management investment planning



The NFU for all aspects of insurance and pension advice



Free bible literature

The adverts are on pages 17,18 and 20 and as always, if you need to contact them please state
that you saw their advert in the Withington Parish Magazine - thank you.
All contributions for the magazine welcome - please send your recommendations, comments,
greetings etc. to me at the contact details below.
Best wishes,

Margaret

DEADLINE FOR THE MAY/JUNE 2019 EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE IS
7TH APRIL 2019
Email: withingtonmagazine@gmail.com
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Tel: 01432 850182

St. Peter’s Church News
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St. Peter’s Church News
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St. Peter’s Church News

Elizabeth Byworth Charity
If you are under 25 and live in Withington, Westhide or Eau Withington and would like some
assistance with purchasing books, equipment, tools, educational visits, uniforms, etc. please
contact me at the address below. Applications should be made in writing stating name, age
and approximate cost of items required and sent to:
Clerk to the Trustees, Margaret Soutar, 3 Duke Street, Withington. HR1 3QD or
email:

Margaret.soutar@btinternet.com
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Withington Village Hall

The Trumpet and District Agricultural Society are holding a
COFFEE MORNING
in aid of
ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPICE On SATURDAY MAY 11TH 2019
between 10.30 and 12 noon at
The Frogend Farm, Bishops Frome, WR6 5BT
Bring and Buy




Raffle
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Withington Football Club
New U11 Team
We are looking to start a new U11 team for the 2019/2020 season.
We are a small village club established in 2011 on Withington Fields, with a view to give children who
want to play football the opportunity to play regardless of their experience. We welcome all to participate
in a safe and friendly environment.
Coaches
All coaches are qualified minimum level 1 and hold safeguarding, emergency first aid certificates and are
FA enhanced CRC checked.
This is a 9v9 team playing on a ¾ size pitch playing on a Sunday morning, training night to be confirmed
once we have enough members for the team.
If you would like to join please email: withingtonfc@btinternet.com for initial interest and information.
U12/13
We are also looking for coaches to assist with teams or run teams.
You must be at least aged 16 or older to be able to gain your FA level 1 qualification.
The club will assist with the cost of this course for a commitment of 2 years coaching.
We also require new players for our current U12 team who will be going to U13’s next season at 11 aside.
Experience not essential but would be a great help if you have played before.
Please contact either Ray at withingtonfc@btinternet.com or
Rob at robbymac66@hotmail.com

Poetry
Daffodils by William Wordsworth
I wander'd lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils,
Beside the lake, beneath the trees
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way,
They stretch'd in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay:
Ten thousand saw I at a glance
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
The waves beside them danced, but they
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee: A poet could not but be gay
In such a jocund company!
I gazed - and gazed - but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought.
For oft, when on my couch I lie
In vacant or in pensive mood,
They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills
And dances with the daffodils.

A True Angel
BY GEORGE W. ZELLARS

A mother is special, she's more than a friend.
Whenever you need her, she'll give you a hand.
She'll lead you and guide you in all that you do.
Try all that she can just to see you get through.
Good times and bad times, she's there for it all.
Say head up, be proud, and always stand tall.
She'll love you through quarrels and even big fights,
or heart to heart chats on cold lonely nights.
My mother's the greatest that I've ever known,
I think God made my mother like He'd make his own.
A praiser, a helper, an encourager too,
nothing in this world that she wouldn't do.
To help us succeed she does all that she can,
raised a young boy now into a man.
I want to say thank you for all that you do,
please always know mom, that I love you.
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Withington Gardening Club
Spring is on its way – so all those bulbs you have planted will either be in bloom by the time you
get this report and or ready to burst out to amazing mass of colour.
We started the year with a talk/slides on ‘Bee Development’ Janet Lowore ,
who works for this charity in Uganda to develop new skills in bee keeping to
provide better futures for people living in desperate poverty. It was very
interesting and informative. If anyone is interested in finding out more they have a charity shop
in Monmouth.
Up and coming events 2019
February 20th

Essential Plant oils for Health & Wellbeing by Lorraine Coleman
Refreshments: Paula/Kathy
Raffle: Paula/Kathy

March 21st

From Paste to Petal – flowers from fondant by Sandra Hickey
Refreshments:
Jan and Linda
Raffle:
Kay

April 17th

AGM and topical quiz organised by Paula. Also Plant sale (good chance to get
some extra plants for the those empty spaces) Hopefully mixed variety of
vegetable/bedding/shrub plants available.

New members welcome - 3rd Wednesday in the month at Withington Village Hall start time
7.30pm
Hope you can join us
An details contact: Diana Barber 01432 850371

Westhide
Westhide
We are all now waiting for the warmer weather. The snowdrops have as usual
been a beautiful sight in the churchyard - we will have the primroses and
violets following on soon. The spring tidy up in the church and churchyard is
being organised.
We are all hoping that interviews will happen soon for the new Rector for
Bartestree Cross. In the meantime, services are continuing as usual –
Morning Prayer on the 2nd Sunday and Holy Communion on the 4th Sunday.
We are in the planning stage for our summer garden party event – details in
the next magazine. Always a fun time.
Don’t forget the towpath walk along the old canal from Kymin to Yarkhill –
a lovely stroll – if not too muddy!
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Memories by Bryan Davies
Yesteryear continued….....

RUBBISH

Today, when I survey the psychedelic varieties of waste disposal containers which seem to appear overnight in
some local authority areas, plastic containers of all colours, shapes and sizes, (which I am convinced if left out for
too long a time, multiply of their own accord), I thank heavens for Herefordshire Council’s green bins and black
bins policy which I think is second to none. My daughter, who lives in the north east of the Midlands, has to place
outside each week about four containers of different colours and sizes the contents of which are meticulously
sorted to abide by the strict council regulations.
When I see some of the methods used by various councils, I can’t help but think of waste disposal in my own
village when I was a boy. We then called it ‘rubbish’ as that was precisely what it was.
The rubbish was placed outside the house in a metal bin which had a handle each side and a metal lid and was
collected once a week by Will and his horse and cart.
Our name for him was “Will Rwbbish” or in English “Will the Rubbish” a name which the locals thought up as it
described him perfectly as Will looked very like his rubbish. Just as the coal miners coming up from the pit at the
end of shift are covered in black coal dust, so Will would by the end of the day be covered from head to toe in
various items of rubbish from ashes, & feathers, to bits of paper, jam etc. He knew this as he would pretend to
frighten us when he saw us.
The cart was a conventional farm cart , but with raised sides and the horse was a lovely old black and white carthorse with huge, white, long-haired feet. You could always tell that Will had collected your rubbish if you were
anywhere within a couple of hundred yards of the bin as the lid was dropped on to the road with a great clang and
left there. Sometimes clouds of dust could be seen rising from the cart enveloping Will and the horse. Most people
had coal fires then, the ashes of which were tipped into the bin – hence the name ‘dustbin’.
Rumour had it that before my time, the previous horse, on coming down the steep hill into the village, was
spooked by something and bolted. Jumping the railings above the beach, the horse, cart and all, plunging to its
death on the beach below.
When Will’s cart was full, disposal of the rubbish was simple. He took the horse and cart to the far end of the
lowest of the three terraces, reversed the cart to the cliff edge, then tipped the lot over on to the rocks below
where the incoming tide and waves dispersed it. Of course this does not happen today as the local council now
have a very sensible scheme in place.
As children we would sometimes play on the village end of the beach where Will disposed of his rubbish. We
would scramble for about 500 yards over the large barnacle encrusted rocks and rock pools (at low tide) to a cave
just below the cliff where every week Will’s rubbish was avalanched into the sea. You could smell the area from
hundreds of yards away, but this didn’t worry us as children. I recollect that we didn’t stay too long in the area as
the stench was overpowering on some days. The cave did however become our den for many years and despite
the danger of being trapped in the cave by the incoming tide, we became vary skilled at timing our departure or
rather, most of us did. There was always the exception of course. Anyone caught in the cave by the incoming tide
or deteriorating weather conditions, had to make a quick decision whether to get wet by jumping into the sea and
swim around to the beach, or spend another few hours in the cave until the tide receded again. This could be
rather uncomfortable as the stench, though unnoticed by us when playing there for a short period of time, became
unbearable if one was confined to the area for any length of time. There was also the unpleasant task of informing
parents as to why their child / children would be a few hours before returning home.
Also on the same stony beach, but nearer the village itself, the village sewage was channelled into a large chamber
encased in local stone measuring some fifty feet by thirty and about ten feet high. This was sealed and totally
enclosed, but its top surface made a good playing area for children, the girls using it as a house and the boys would
pretend it was a fort or a ship at sea.
Leading from this large tank (for that is what it was), was a pipe, encased in concrete and which led hundreds of
yards out to the open sea. The concrete casing was smooth and lovely to run on. Even at low tide one couldn’t
reach the open end as it was well out to sea – thank goodness.
During the war, they decided to camouflage this tank by covering its top with stones of various sizes to make it
look like a pebble beach from above, in case the Germans bombed it! I can’t believe for one minute that the
Germans would want to waste a bomb on such a harmless installation, but that was the thinking at the time. I can’t
recall any of my friends of that time suffering any catastrophic ailment as a result of playing where we did. Clearly,
our parents had no idea of some of the places where we played.
Bryan
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Tanzania by Ruth Hewison
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West Mercia Police
Remember if you are planning to go for a night out – charge your mobile phone and
remember to take it with you. If you plan to use it to arrange transport, make sure that you have
enough power left at the end of the night.
Plan in advance how you’ll get home, ensure you have money to get home if you need to get a
taxi, bus or train. Always book taxis from a reputable company or arrange for a family member
or friend to pick you up. Stay safe on your journey home - never take isolated short cuts. Keep
to busy areas and on public transport, sit where there are lots of other people.
If drinking alcohol, be sensible about how much you consume and don't accept drinks from
strangers or people you have just met. Don’t leave drinks unattended; be sensible and pace
yourself. A drunk person can be vulnerable and is a far easier target for a criminal.
Stick with friends – don’t leave nights out on your own or with strangers. Take care of each
other and make sure you all get home safely.
Remember, for your own safety do not travel with a driver who has drunk alcohol or who may
be under the influence of drugs. If you are planning on going out with a group of friends agree
on a designated driver. Make sure somebody knows where you are going and what time you
will be home.
Please consider carefully whether or not to leave a pub, club or party with somebody you have
just met. If you see a friend or colleague who may be at risk due to alcohol or some other
vulnerability ensure you look after them and keep them safe.
If someone offers to buy you a drink only accept if know you can trust them. Pint size glasses
and shared communal drinks such as punch bowls can easily be spiked. It is not always
possible to know what has been mixed into these drinks - stick to drinks that are not shared
and make sure your drink is not left unattended.
Remember! If you or your friend begin to feel drunk after fewer drinks than normal, seek help
from a trusted friend or speak to a member of management staff at venue.
And the morning after… Don't rush to get behind the wheel the morning after you've been out
drinking. You may feel fine but you could still be over the legal alcohol limit or unfit to drive. You
may think you're in control but any amount of alcohol affects your ability to drive safely. A cold
shower, a cup of coffee or any of the other myths about 'sobering up' will not make you fit to
drive any quicker... It just takes time to get the alcohol out of your system.
Don't let a bad time spoil your night out! Ask for "Angela"
Are you are on a date that isn't working out?
Is your Tinder or Plenty of Fish (PoF) date not who they said they were on their profile?
Does it all feel a bit Weird?
If you are out in a pub or club and feel like you’re not in a safe situation, go to the bar and ask
for “Angela”. The bar staff will know you need some help getting out of your situation and will
call you a taxi or help you out discreetly - without too much fuss.
Advice for staff using ‘Ask for Angela’
If you work in a pub, club or shop and regularly deal with members of the public, do you know
what to do if someone asks YOU for "Angela"?
Ask the person in distress what it is they want to do? It might be that they just want to alert staff
that things are becoming uncomfortable and might need someone to keep watch whilst they
collect possessions from the area where they were seated. Offer to call the person a taxi or
assist them in calling a friend/family member to come and collect them.
Where safe to do so (the person asking for help is out of sight and the staff consider it safe),
request the person causing distress to leave the venue.
DO NOT allow the person asking for help to leave the venue in sight of the person causing
distress - this could lead to them being followed out of the venue and placed at higher risk.
If the person causing distress becomes angry, consider calling the police for assistance or
follow your corporate policy on this issue.
For more information please contact your local Police Safer Neighbourhood Team on 101.
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West Mercia Police
Tips to nip garden crime in the bud
Defensive planting is the term used to describe the way you can use certain prickly plants,
bushes and shrubs to deter burglars.
Think about using defensive planting around vulnerable areas such as windows, fences,
boundary walls and drainpipes. Everyone enjoys having a well kept, attractive garden and
there’s no reason why upping the security in your garden should mean otherwise. A few
examples are:
Berberis - a vibrant shrub with vivid red leaves, has sharp spine like prickles, reaches 6ft, good
for hedging and growing by walls.
Rosa Rugosa, aka Rubra - a flowering shrub with densely prickled stems, can reach 6ft, it’s
excellent as an impenetrable hedge.
Pyracantha - a vigorous evergreen shrub with white flowers in May, followed by orange or red
berries, great for hedging, growing under windows or around doorways.
Holly - usually grown as a small tree or large bush, can reach up to 50ft, spiny, glossy dark
green leaves all year round, excellent hedging plant.
Hawthorn, Japonica and Acanthus are just a few other examples.
West Mercia Police Community Messaging Service.
West Mercia Police is encouraging the local community to sign up for their free messaging
service to keep up-to-date with what is going on in your local area. The West Mercia Police
Community Messaging Service (CMS) is a two-way local watch scheme that enables
communities to engage with their local watch groups and the police.
Local watch schemes such as these are aimed at encouraging communities to work together to
protect both themselves and their property. It is a free tool that anyone can sign up for and in
doing so, you will receive crime alerts for your local area along with useful crime prevention
advice and community safety information. It also offers you the opportunity to join a local watch
scheme or even start one.
By offering this service, we hope to further protect people from harm by not only preventing crime
but also reducing the local community's fear of crime. When you sign up to this service you can
tailor it to your requirements, for example, you can select which watch schemes you are interested in hearing from and in which areas.
Kevin Powell, Citizens in Policing Programme Supervisor from West Mercia Police said: "Since
its launch, we are really pleased with how many people have signed up to our Community
Messaging Service. "The Community Messaging Service has greatly enabled us to improve
communications with our local residents on the issues that really matter. It has also proved to be
an invaluable and useful tool that has allowed us to keep our local communities updated on a
daily basis in relation to what is going on in their local area. We hope to encourage even more
people to sign up if they would like to hear useful advice and tips on how to keep themselves and
their local communities safe while raising awareness of the types of crime that are affecting our
communities."
To find out more about the West Mercia Police Community Messaging Service, please visit The
West Mercia Police website : https://www.westmercia.police.uk/cms.
If you would like to register for this service, please visit: https://
www.westmercia.police.uk/register
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West Mercia Police
Reporting incidents to the police.
Please do not report crime or other incidents via Twitter or other forms of Social Media – Please
call 101 or 999 in an emergency. Additional information is often required by officers in order for
the police to act upon any information given. Please view the advice below on which number you
should ring.
999 is for reporting emergency situations only; below is a helpful mnemonic to remember when to
use it.
P - Phone 999 only if
O - Offenders are nearby
L - Life is at risk
I - Injury is caused or threatened
C - Crime or disorder is in progress
E - Emergency situations
What is 101?
101 is now the number to call when you want to get through to your local police when it is less
urgent than 999. It is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Calls to 101 from land lines and
mobile networks cost 15 pence per call, no matter what time of day you call or how long you are
on the phone.
When should I use 101?
If you have had a minor traffic collision.
If your property has been damaged.
If your car has been stolen.
If you suspect drug dealing.
If you have been burgled and there are no offenders on scene.
If you have witnessed a crime.
If you have information about criminals in your local area.
If you have seen a missing person.
If you need crime prevention advice.
If you want to speak to a local police officer/ your local Safer Neighbourhood Team.
If you want to speak to the police about any other incident that doesn't require an immediate
response.
If you want to make us aware of any policing issues in your local area.
What happens when you call 101?
When you call 101, you will be greeted by an automated system that will automatically identify
your location and offer you the option of being connected to your local police force.
If you would like a different force you will be given the option to speak to an operator to select
your chosen area. Your call will be answered by police contact handlers in the control room of
that local police force.
If you are anywhere in the UK you can still dial 101 and you will be given the option of speaking
to police contact handlers within West Mercia. If your selection is not correct, you will be given
the option to speak to an operator.
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Preston Wynne
Hello Everyone,
By the time you read this, the cold snap we are experiencing as we write should we well and
truly over. Apparently we have had a couple of the coldest nights for years. Brrrh! Very pretty
though through the window! It’s amazing how the birds manage to keep going in these sub-zero
temperatures – someone told me that they have been dropping down dead out of the trees in
America so obviously there is some point at which they can’t survive. Just thinking aloud here,
but apart from penguins are there any birds in the arctic? Mustn’t ramble on …….
Church Services
March 10th 9.30 am
March 24th 11.15 am H.C
A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY – GOOD FRIDAY WORKSHOP IN THE HALL - APRIL 19TH
10 TIL 12 – GREAT FUN FOR ALL
The Christmas sing-a-long in the Hall with a bring and share supper held on December 21 st was
lovely. The 100 Club draw was held, lucky winners were:1st Prize

£50 no.33

Alice Pottes

2

nd

£25 no.50

Martin Cooke

3

rd

£12.50 no.77 Bill Beddoes

Congratulations to all. Please note that SUBS ARE NOW DUE If not already a member you
can join for only £10 p.a. and have a chance to win the above prizes 4 times a year.
Please contact Tricia on 820650 to subscribe and help church funds.
The carol service held in the Church on 23rd Dec was well attended and some of the members of
the “Christmas choir” formed from friends from the parishes helped swell the singing beautifully.
Mulled wine and mince pies served after the service helped with the Christmas spirit and it was
great to make full use of our new kitchen and facilities.
Burns Night Supper on 19th Jan raised much-needed funds for the Church whilst providing a
thoroughly enjoyable evening out. The haggis was properly piped in and addressed of course,
and this year we were entertained by Charles Saunders and company. Many thanks to everyone who helped with this very successful event.
Hall News
A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 2ND MARCH ST.DAVID’S DAY SUPPER 7.15 FOR 7.30
Please book early as number are needed for catering purposes - phone Tricia on 820650
£12 per head £5 for children for 3 course meal
The Christmas lunch held in the Hall on Sunday 9th December was well-attended and Father
Christmas was welcomed after the meal much to the excitement of all. The meal was
exceptionally good and a goodly sum was raised for Hall funds. Again thank you everyone who
helped to prepare everything and clear up afterwards. The community spirit with which these
events are met is amazing.
Watch out for the sign on the corner for the AGM, we are planning to enjoy cheese and wine at
this meeting, all welcome!
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Kiddies Corner
Kids Easter Recipes – Coconut Birds Nests
Coconut Nests

1 1/3 Cup flaked coconut
1/3 Cup sugar
2 Tablespoons flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 egg whites
½ teaspoon vanilla essence
In a mixing bowl combine coconut, sugar, flour and salt. Stir in egg whites and vanilla essence. Mix well and put spoonful's
of mixture onto a greased baking sheet. Make an indentation in the middle of each ‘nest’ and bake at 325 degrees for 18-20
minutes. Allow to cool and add jelly beans or chocolate mini eggs in the centre of each nest.

How to draw a bunny rabbit.

Pictures to colour
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Contact Names and Telephone Numbers
Byworth Trust Clerk:

Margaret Soutar

Police:

Safer Neighbourhood Team PC Bart McDonagh

St. Peters Church:

Rector
Church Warden
PCC Secretary
Bell Ringing
Chairman
Booking Secretary
Clerk
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Village Hall:
WG Parish Council:

Whitestone Chapel
Withington Football Club: Chairman

Jane Davies
Kevin Hewison
Margaret Soutar
Kevin Hewison
Kevin Hewison
Kathy Fields
Sophie Glover
Paul Bainbridge
Ralph Barber
Ian Porter

101
850244
850074
850448
850074
850074
851001
270499
850655
853068
01981 540388

Steve Caine
Secretary Ray Rice

851857
850669
850356
850289

Margaret Thompson

850182

Withington Post Office:
Withington Primary School:
Withington Parish Magazine: Editor

850448

Withington Village Store:

851777
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DAVID LAWRENCE
~BUILDER~
Established 1984 ~ Fully Insured
Small Repairs
Complete Renovations
Roofing
Repointing
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Plumbing
Tiling
Electrics
Painting
Decoration
Landscaping
Whatever your property requires
Tel: 01432 880080
Tel: 07702 271 663
Firethorn, Churchway, Sutton St Nicholas, Hereford, HR1 3BD
lawrencefamilyhereford@hotmail.com
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Accounts preparation, self assessment tax
returns, business and personal tax
planning, V.A.T, payroll and bookkeeping
services

Mike Cole fcca
4 The Sheepcote, Monks Orchard, Lumber
Lane, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4AG

Tel: (01432) 853125
Email: info@coleaccountants.co.uk
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Proud to be Independent.



Equine - Essentials for horse & rider. Bedding, clothing, boots, rugs & tack.
Feeds - Comprehensive range of large and small animal and poultry feeds.


Pet - Large and small-source it all pet supplies and accessories.


Smallholder - Day to day farming essentials.


Delivery Service Available.

www.mycountrystore.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook

Tel: 01432 345321

orders@mycountrystore.co.uk

Unit 4, Whitestone Business Park, Whitestone, Hereford, HR1 3SE
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